
 
MCA BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST FOR 2017-2018 

Put name on all supplies except pencils. Bring all supplies the first day of school for each grade. 

Due to the size of our cubbies, all lunch boxes cannot exceed 4" wide.  Lunch boxes or backpacks with 

inappropriate messages are not allowed. 

 

 

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLY LIST    

    Metuchen Christian Academy Canvas Bag - $10.00 (please send directly to school office) 

           ●Crayola crayons 24 count 

           ●Pack of large washable glue sticks-purple 

           ●Crayola colored pencils 24 count 

           ●Crayola washable markers 8 count-slim size (classic colors) 

           ●Washable watercolor paint set 8 colors 

           ●Tacky Glue (2) 4oz. bottles  

           ●Scissors 

           ●(2) large boxes of tissues  

           ●Bottle of hand sanitizer 8oz. 

 

KINDERGARTEN ART SUPPLIES-All art supplies should be in large plastic Ziplock bag with student’s 

name 

          ●Crayola Broadline Washable 10 Count Markers Classic colors only 

          ●Crayola Jumbo/Large 8 Count crayons in Primary colors  

             ●Crayola Crayons 24 count 

          ●(2) Clear large glue sticks not purple 

          ● Scissors 

          ● Large pink eraser 

 

FIRST GRADE SUPPLY LIST CLASS LIST- PLEASE LABEL ALL SUPPLIES 

   ●Large Eraser 

   ●One box of fat crayons (Put in ziploc bag) 

   ●(2) Glue sticks (clear only) 

   ●(1 each) Blue (Music), Green (Spanish), Red (seatwork), Yellow (homework) folders with pockets.  

   ●Scissors (left hand if needed) 

   ●Spiral notebook for creative writing 

   ●Pencil case to keep in desk 

   ●Ruler - with centimeters and inches 

   ●(36) regular #2 yellow pencils (Ticonderoga or Eagle) - please bring in the first day of school- 

    will be kept as class pencils-do not label (Please replenish in December) 

   ●(2) large boxes of tissues 

   ●Bottle of hand sanitizer 8oz. 

Please cover all Reading Books with clear contact paper  

 

FIRST GRADE ART CLASS SUPPLIES-All art supplies should be in large plastic Ziplock bag with 

student’s name 

   ●Crayola Crayons 24 count 

   ●Crayola Fine Line 12 count markers (classic colors) 

   ●Crayola Crayons jumbo 8 count   (primary colors) 

   ●Crayola Broad Line Washable Markers 10 count   (classic colors) 

   ●Colored Pencils 12pk   (standard colors) 

   ●(2) Large Glue Sticks-clear   (not purple) 

   ●Large pink eraser 

   ●Scissors 



  

     ●Pencils 

     ●Ruler 

 

SECOND THROUGH FOURTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST CLASS LIST- PLEASE LABEL ALL SUPPLIES 

     ●(1) pack pencil cap erasers 

     ●(24) regular #2 pencils – (Ticonderoga or Eagle) (48 pencils for 2nd & 3rd grades) please bring 

      in the first day of school, and replenish as needed (no mechanical pencils) 

     ●Crayons (16 regular size)  

     ●Loose leaf Paper – 2nd and 3rd grades - 2 packs Wide ruled only 4th grade 4 packs of paper  

     ●(2) Glue sticks-clear (not purple) 

     ●Soft zippered pencil pouch (no pencil boxes) 

     ●12" Ruler - with inches and centimeters 

     ●Homework Folder with pockets                                    

     ●Scissors (left-handed if needed) 

           ●(2) large boxes of tissues 

           ●Bottle of hand sanitizer 8oz. 

      2nd grade additions:  No Trappers or large 3 ring binders 

(2) black, marbled composition book for assignments  7" x 8 1/2"   

(2) wide ruled spiral notebooks for homework 

(4) two-pocket folders - for Bible, seatwork, Spanish, and music 

      3rd grade additions:  

 (8) two pocket folders 

             No spiral notebooks for general class work for 3rd grade 

      4th grade additions: 

             (9) two pocket folders for completed seat work, math, history, reading, science, Language, 

music, health, computer and Spanish   

(10) blue erasable pens (white-out correction tape only) 

Webster’s New World Notebook Dictionary/Thesaurus (fits in a 3 ring binder) 

             (3) spiral 70 page notebooks for math, history and health 

(1) thin plastic bendable binder for science NOTE: No Trappers or large 3 ring binders 

(2)  spiral notebooks labeled: spelling & Language 

 

Please cover ALL SOFT COVER BOOKS with clear contact paper and label outside of each book 

w/child’s name. 

Please cover ALL HARD COVER BOOKS only in brown butcher paper or paper bags.  NO BOOK 

SOCKS ALLOWED (they do not protect the books). 

 

SECOND THROUGH FOURTH GRADE ART CLASS SUPPLY LIST-All art supplies should be in 

large Ziplock bag with student’s name 

         ●Crayola Fine Line Markers 12 count   (classic colors) 

         ●Crayola Broad Line Markers 10 count   (classic colors) 

         ●Crayola Crayons 24 count 

          ●Black Sharpie (Fine Point) 

             ●Crayola Colored Pencils 12 count (standard colors) 

          ●(2) Large Glue Sticks-clear (not purple) 

          ●Large pink eraser 

          ●Scissors 

          ●Pencils 

          ●Ruler 

 
 
 



 
 
FIFTH THROUGH EIGHTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST CLASS LIST- PLEASE LABEL ALL 
SUPPLIES 

   ●Large eraser 

   ●(2) Glue sticks-clear (not purple) 

   ●(24) regular #2 pencils (Ticonderoga) please replenish as needed, or (5) mechanical                          

    pencils with refills        

   ●College ruled loose leaf paper - one pack per month - purchase 10 packs per year in  

    advance during school sales bring in (3) packs on the first day of school  

   ●Soft, zippered pencil pouch with 3 holes to fit into a binder (no pencil boxes) 

   ●12" Ruler w/centimeters and inches (Clear not solid for 6th and 8th grade) 

   ●(2) yellow high-lighters (replenish as needed) 

   ●(2) large boxes of tissues 

   ●Bottle of hand sanitizer 8oz. 

   ●Scissors (also left-handed if needed) 

   ●Webster’s English to Spanish Dictionary 

 5th grade additions:  

        (2) red pens 

           (4) two pocket folders (durable plastic preferred)                       

        (1) Webster’s New World Notebook Dictionary/Thesaurus (fits in 3 ring binder)      

                  (200) 3x5 lined index cards 

       (5) composition notebooks for subjects - to be replenished as needed)      

        (12) erasable pens 

   6th, 7th & 8th grades additions:  

            (1) pk. clear inserts  Non-erasable pens    

          (6) sheet protectors   Pencils 

         (1) pkg. graph paper  (2) correction tape  

         (3) pkg. of index cards (1) pkg. (5) dry erase markers & dry erase board          

         (1) box of red pens  glue & scissors 

            (6) 70 page notebook for journal writing (no spiral notebooks) 

             Webster’s New World Notebook Dictionary/Thesaurus  

            (1) clear protractor, (1) quality compass (inch scale), and (1) quality pencil sharpener.   

                (6) folders with pockets - for each subject 

                     (2) packs of 3x5 index cards (100 count) 

(3) 1” 3 ring binder (history, math and science ) 

(2) white-out correction tape (no liquid)(replenish as needed) 

(1) protractor & compass set (for home use) 

(1) folder for History 

(1) Texas Instrument graphing calculator (can use the one from last year)(7th & 8th grades     

                    only) 

         7th & 8th grade additions: 

   Composition notebook for Math 

   ½” 3 Ring Binder 

 

FIFTH GRADE ART CLASS SUPPLY LIST -All art supplies should be in large Ziplock bag with 

student’s name 

           ●Colored Pencils 12 count (standard colors) 

        ●Crayola Washable Classic Markers Broad Line 10 count (classic colors) 

         ●(2) large pink erasers   

        ●(2) large glue sticks-clear 

 

 



 

 

SIXTH THROUGH EIGHTH GRADES ART CLASS SUPPLY LIST- All art supplies should be in large 

Ziplock bag with student’s name 

         ●Crayola Washable Classic Markers Broad Line 10 count   (classic colors) 

          ●(2) large pink erasers   

         ●(2) large glue sticks-clear 

            ●(1) pkg. 12 count yellow pencils 

 

**Do not buy the large 3 binders. They do not fit in desks, cubbies, or backpacks.  Please cover 

   all reading books and soft cover books with clear contact paper.  Cover all hard cover books 

   (Literature, Math, History, Writing textbooks)with brown butcher paper or paper bags.  No      

   book socks allowed as they do not protect the books.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

METUCHEN_CHRISTIAN_ACADEMY 
 
                                      
Dear Kindergarten Parents, 
 Every Kindergartener must order an MCA blue bag ($10.00).  Former DaySpring students may 
use the blue drawstring DaySpring bag.  Below is a list of the following items for your child’s MCA 
blue bag or DaySpring blue bag.  Kindergartners occasionally have accidents, spills, tumbles, etc.  
To be prepared for these occasions, we would appreciate your full cooperation in having these items 
in their bag.  Please note: The used clothing should be as close to a uniform look as possible.            
THE MCA OR DS BLUE BAG SHOULD BE TURNED IN NO LATER THAN SEPT. 11TH.          
                          
   Shirt or blouse (solid white or blue)                
   Pants (navy blue or black)            
   Socks or tights                
   Underwear 
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ATTENTION TEACHERS: 

 

Please review your supply list for 2014-2015 school year.  Make any additions or subtractions that you may 

want directly onto this copy.  Return your changed copy to the office as soon as possible so that we can 

finalize the supply list for our parents.  If you don’t have any changes, please put a No Changes on this copy 

and return it to the school office.  Thank you for your prompt attention! 
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